PrintOGraphics Independent Agent Agreement
This Independent Agent Agreement (this "Agreement"), is made effective as of _______________, by and
between PrintOGraphics, LLC. ("Company"), of 2016 USA Dr., Plano, TX 75025 and
____________________________ ("Agent"), of _____________________________________.
By undersigning, an Agent here by agrees to the following terms and conditions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am an independent entity and will act like an independent contractor.
I will not receive any instructions about when, where and how the work is to be performed.
I will not receive any training nor will I attend any of the PrintOGraphics meetings.
I am free to hire people under me or use my replacement to perform my duties. I understand that I will
still be responsible for the end results in such events.
5. I will be in full control of my working days, hours and locations. PrintOGraphics will not tell me where
and how to work.
6. Being an independent contractor, I do not have to work full time with PrintOGraphics and am free to
work for any other firms of my choice in addition to PrintOGraphics.
7. In order to receive my fees in timely manner, I will make sure that, all of the required specifications are
received correctly and PrintOGraphics gets paid on time after the completion of job.
8. I will receive my referral fee for the jobs I bring in after the receipt of payment by PrintOGraphics. I
also understand that an actual amount of my payment will vary depending on the type of a job I bring in
and the total quantity.
9. I will be using my own vehicle and resources to find jobs and PrintOGraphics will not be reimbursing
me for any of such expenses.
10. I may not have to give any oral or written reports about the jobs in progress to PrintOGraphics.
11. I will not be receiving any of the PrintOGraphics benefits offered to their employees.
12. I may get an access to some of PrintOGraphics confidential information. But I will not use that
information deliberately or by mistake and directly or indirectly so that it can harm PrintOGraphics
business.

This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties and there are no other promises or conditions in any
other agreement whether oral or written. This Agreement supersedes any prior written or oral agreements
between the parties. Amendments to this Agreement must be made in writing and signed by both parties to be
binding on either party.

Agent name: ___________________________________
Agent signature: ________________________________

Date: ______________________

For PrintOGraphics:
___________________________________

Ref: Texas Tax and Labor Laws. C-8(994) Inv. No. 518975

Date: ______________________

